Committee on General Education

3/7/2019, 11:00am, Warner 103

**Members:** Michele Brown, Patricia Cumella, Matthew Doiron, Robin Gustafson, Rotua Lumbantobing, Thomas Miller, Jennifer O’Brien, Theodora Pinou, Chuck Rocca, Nathaniel Walker, CUCAS (TBA)

I. Announcements:
   a. IL workshops March 20th from noon to 3:30pm and May 20th from 9am to 2pm. (Thanks to Jennifer O’Brien for setting these up.)

II. Minutes: February 2019 Minutes (will soon be) on the Committee Libguide

III. Course Proposals (Available on Sharepoint or on the Committee Libguide):
   a. Writing:
      - CD1819144 - Align Writing 465 to Tier III and CE
   b. Education:
      - CD1819140 – Align ED 340 with Tier III and CE
   c. Art:
      - CD1819132 – align Art 472,Art 474,Art 476, Art 478, and Art 479 to the CE Competency
   d. Philosophy:
      - CD1819122 - HUM/HPX 3xx Tibetan Buddhist Art, Philosophy and Culture for IC and HW
   e. Theatre:
      - CD1819115 - THR 490 Senior Portfolio for Tier III
      - CD1819099 - THR 2XX: Theatre History II for CT
   f. Psychology:
      - CD1819103 - PSY 322 Course Revision for W2
      - CD1819101 - PSY 415 Course Revision for Tier III and CE
   g. English:
      - CD1819098 - ENG 470 Senior Seminar CE and W3 Application
   h. Music:
      - CD1819092 - MED 104 - World Music in the Classroom IC Competency
      - CD1819091 - MUS 103 World Music - IC Competency
   i. History:
      - CD1819074 - HIS 3XX Slavery and Abolition in the Atlantic World for W2
   j. Honors Courses:
      - HON 298 Mind-Body Health; Critical Thinking
• HON 398 Preserving Democracy Through Art and Education; Critical Thinking
• HON 398 The Artist as Naturalist: A Drawing Course; Creative Process
• HON 498 The Psychology of Sex; Critical Thinking
• HON 498 Biological Illustration; Creative Process

IV. Old Committee Business:
   a. Repetitions of Competencies:
      • Should we change it from 3 to 4 (excluding FY, W, and CE)?
      • Should we be more specific about the repetitions?
      • Are students doing this already without our intervention?

V. New Committee Business:
   a. Faculty Handbook Updates from the Provost
   b. Possible Bylaw Updates: (shamelessly stolen from the MSLP committee)
      • At the first meeting of the academic year the Committee Chair will distribute the Committee bylaws for review and discussion.
      • Attendance and participation for meetings may occur either when members are physically present or via audio/web conferencing (WebEx, Skype, etc.) or a combination of the two.
      • If all members are physically present for the meeting voting will occur verbally. If meetings are held via audio/web conferencing or if there are some members on web conferencing and others physically present, a roll call vote will be conducted. In the event that a vote is required between meetings an e-mail vote will be conducted and the motion and results of the voting will be recorded in the next meeting minutes.

VI. Adjourn